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O'HARA AND V OIF! THE We Open Our Store at 8t30 A.M. and Close at 5:3Q P. M. Daily, Except Saturday, When We Open at 9:15 A.M.

ARE NEARLY AGREED BANK and Close at 9:15 P. M.-- We Advocate Early Closing on Saturday With a Half-Holida-y During July and August

Maud Robinson Denies Impro

priety Relations With

Illinois Official.

DEFENSE PRESENTS ALIBI

Chairman of Vice Committee Offers

to Produce Press Club Taba to

Prove He Spent "iht in
Game of Poker. .

CHICAGO. May 10. Mau4 Robinson.
accuser, and Ueutenant-GoTern- or Bar-

rett 0Hara respondent. In aceuaationa
of Immorality presented In the Illinois
Senate against O'Hara. offered today
before the Senate lnrestlgatlon com
mittee testimony which differed In one
detail, but agreed In essential particu
lar.

in

Each denied Improper Intimacy and
differed In the single statement made
by Miss Roblnton that on the night of
January 19 O'Hara visited the suites
at the Hotel Sherman occupied by MIbs
Robinson and other women. According
to Miss Robinson O'Hara called at the
apartment after he. Thomas Reden- -

burffh. Harry Gibbons, a Chicago court
bailiff. Miss Robinson ana anoiner
woman bad visited the cafe of the Ho-

tel Sherman and a cafe across the
street.

Details A11M Gives.
O'Hara. testified, and in this testl- -

mony supported by Frank. J. ment on a rollcall
Jacobaon. an advertising man. that ai- - I " 10 .
ter leaving the cafe, the second one
visited that he met
at the Press Club, took a midnight
lunch with Jacobson at a short-ord- er

restaurant and then went home, ac
oompanied by Jacobson. In this con
nectlon he offered to produce ss wit
nesses his mother and father.

He accounted In similar detail his
publlo appearance on 18 at a
luncheon, a banquet and at the theater.
He named numerous witnesses who
would confirm bis testimony on these
points. On the remainder of the 18th
ha played poker with members of the
Press Club, naming several of them,
until C o'clock Sunday morning. In
support of this story he offered to
produce checks against him at the
Press Club. This the morning of
the 19th. The most of the day he
spent at his office and home of his
parents. the Olympic late I expected that docket be
In performance and sat In a box
alone.

Vredembnrs; Accepts Theater Box.
His appearance at the theater was

explained by him as follows.
The manager of theater had

given him and a friend a to attend
first performance of a play on thenight In question. Not desiring to sitthrough a performance, he offered the

box to redenburg, who accepted it. It
was Vredenburg who showed O'Haragreat courtesy in securing him a home
at Springfield and who Introduced him
to Miss Robinson on a train coming
irom pringneii to Chicago on Jan-
nary 17. O'Hara dropped In to the
play late because manager of the
theater desired to obtain his opinion
01 me productions. leaving theater, o Hara met Vredenburg and the
two women and, being urged, "took a
sandwich" with them at a cafe. He
men returned to his home.

IVomu Registered ma Ma
In testimony O'Hara

led.
'he

to
to

of

in

as

of

In of
the name of the revenue stamps

Miss Robinson. boxes a
He however, was

the in the of W.
at fids;e. bringing

of a
in common. reaenburg explained that
mis was because the desired to
receive Including severalmen, having guests an-noyed by a questioning on thepan gi i.ie noiei management.

said

lao Lieutenant-Govern- or also saidat no time during the period nn- -
ier investigation aid he take a drink

ui anyining intoxicating.

WOMAN JOURNALIST BURIED

Mrs. Julia Reasoner Ralph Also
Xoted as Sculptor.
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ADAMS TAKEN TO PRISON

ColdVDust Thief Is Handcuffed to
Convicted White

TACOMA. 10. (Special.)
Carrying In his all of hisworldly possessions In a soiledpaper, other handcuffed to the

of a white Peter Barabaa.George Adams, gold-du- st thief,
taken to Island today to serve
four

Hobbling along In of theprisoners J. G. Webber,
counterfeiter to be Adams'undoing.

Adams anything but d,

trusted man he when In
the of the United statesoffice at He a cheap suitof brown his - Istinged gray, his shoulders arestooped.

IND0RSERST0BE KNOWN

House Amendment in Cre-
atine; Xew Judgeship.

WASHINGTON. May 10. Carrying
an indorsement of policy of
the President make public indorse-
ments of appointed to Fed-
eral Judgeships, House today

a creating a new
Judgeship In nfPennsylvania. The purpose of
Is to of one of

incapacitated by 111 health.
Republican Leader Mann to

embarrass Democrats by offering
an amendment President
make public indorsements of
persons appointed to Judgo-ship- s.

the Tart Admlnistra- -

that is alive to the and
modern busi-

ness and is at the same time
safe and conservative, is en-

titled to liberal patronage.

This Bank invites you to
open your e with it,

or savings.

Trust and
Bond also

& SAVINGS

Park and Morrison Streets.

(Formerly Merchants Savings &

Company.)

W. EL President.-Le-
A. Johnson, Vice-Preside-

0. Cashier.
Walter H. Brown, Asst.
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OP TKX CASES EXAMINED TWO

ARE NOT HELD. '

With 40 Charcrs Heard
Docket la Expected Be Cleared

in Two Weeks.

Ten the SO cases before
grand Jury were disposed, of yesterday

session of five days, and It Is
He attended the will cleared

the

the
box

the

the

the

his

PurpuBca

the

bill

two weeks more. True bills were
returned in eight of the 10 cases, two
being secret Indictments.

Frank a bankrupt druggist of
Rogue River, Jackson County, was

for perjury connection with
making statement of assets, and for
secreting goods that should have been
left in the bankrupt stock.

1111am Martin, of Salem, was in
dieted on six counts charging thefts
from malls. He confessed to having
taken a large quantity of goods from
parcel pnst packages.

John M. Monahan and John Larson
were indicted for raising $1 bills $20
denominations and passing them.

Marian Bergman, arrested several
weeks ago with J. A. Ralston and Char

Louie, Chinese, charged with hav
ing opium in their possession, was

was also Ralston.
Louie was released at the time of the
preliminary hearing before Commis
sioner Cannon account Insufficient
evidence.
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DEARY 'IS DEAD

Lumberman Succumbs
Heart Disease at Potlatch.

DULUTH, May 10. According to
messages receive! today
Dearv is dead from heart at

home Potlatch. Idaho.
Deary was general manager

the Potlatch Lumber Company and was
one best-know- n

Western lumber country. Fifteen
RED BANK. N. Max 10 rSn).t years ago he resident
The of Mrs. Aisle also lived Superior and Chippe--
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Could Hardly Eat.
Grew Worse. Relieved by

Peruna.

K "
? si
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kW'wWaj
Mr. A.

HOPELESS

Gradually

M. Ikerd.

Mr. A. M.
Ikerd. Box 31,
W s t Bur-llngto- n.

Iowa,
wrl tes:

"I had ca-

tarrh of the
stomach and
small Intes-
tines for a
number of
years. I went
to a number
of doctors
and got no
relief, and
f 1 n al ly one
of my doctorssent me to
Chicago, and
I mat thesame fate.They said
they c o n 1 d
do nothing
for me; said
I bad cancer
of the stom-
ach and there
was no cure.
I almostthought thesam. for mv

breath was offensive and I could not
eat anything without great misery, and
I gradually grew worse.

"Finally I concluded to try Peruna,
and I found relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five
bottles of Peruna and two of Manaltn.
and I now feel like a new man. There
Is nothing better than Peruna, and I
keep a bottle of It in my house all the
time."

.Person nlo object to liquid mrdl-ftn- es

aviv obtain Peruna Tablets. .

Women's Hose
Women's and Children's Silk Lisle
Hose, 25 Pair, or 6 Pairs, $1.40

Women's fine seamless Silk Lisle
Hose, made with high-splice- d heel,
double toe and double garter top.
They come in all sizes and in white,
tan and black.

Principal Portlaad Agents

Ladies' Home Joumal

All Styles. Sizes; 10c-15-o
91 x Hundred Summer Dresses.

All these you will find in the Summer
Style Book, illustrated so prettily thatyou will want to make every one. Tou
will be especially Interested in the smart
long-walst- effects, so becoming to slen-
der women, and If you do not come un-
der this classification you will find many
suggestions for arranging the

girdle to give a suggestion of thestyle. How very important the girdle Is
to be this Summer, you .will realize after
you have seen the new Style Book.

How are the dresses to be trimmed?
With tucks and frills and insertions and
edgings of fine lace. Daintily pretty ef-
fects, that can be worked out very Inex-
pensively.

Five Cents. By mall, ten cents.

A Notable Showing and Sale

Hose
or

An Unsurpassed Showing of the New Season's Goods

Patterns
Every section of our store is given up to the featuring the new season's goods. You'll find that
we've prepared for your warm weather in no half-hearte- d way. Here you'll find unsurpassed
assortments of trustworthy merchandise oftered at prices that will immediately appeal to tne most
critical shoppers. page conveys only a idea of the savings. You should not fail to visit
this tomorrow or Tuesday and see for yourself the wonderful economy possibilities of this sale.

Women's Lisle .Vests and Pants
All Reg. Sizes A special sale of the Beauty Knit Underwear for Women

39o fine Hsle thread shown in high-nec- k, styles, and Pants either

All
47c

Women's Fine Navy
Blue Serge Suits

at $12.50, at $15.00, at $17.50 to $25.00
It is a splendid dis
play, bringing forth
the season s best
styles in the ex
tremely fashionable
INavy Blue
Suits. In compar
ing values we want
you to especially
notice the unusual
care given to the
.tailoring, the line
qualitv of the lin
ings and the perfect
finish of these gar
ments. You may
ch o o s e from the
popular length

coats in straight, round, or cutaway styles. Ine
skirts come in medium and narrow widths, either
plain or with a few pleats. Included are all sizes.
In cases where alteration is necessary a perfect fit
is guaranteed. There are several grades to select
from, any of them a big value; but come early for
tirst choice is best choice.
Women's New Style Linen and Poplin Coats. A
special purchase in sizes 16 to 38. Regular values
up to $10.50, priced this Cq qo
sale at, each pO.0
Again we are enabled, through the fortunate pur-
chase of a manufacturer's sample line, to offer you

values in Women's Summer
Coats. The assortment includes innumerable
styles; some with combination collar, others with
nice large collar, and a great many with belted
back. They come either plain or neatly trimmed
and-i- n all sizes from 16 to 38. You have choice
from fine Linen or Poplin Coats in f0 QO
values up to $10.50, tomorrow at 4Os70
House Dresses Made of Lawn, Percale, Gingham
and Imitation Linen and shown in a variety
of pleasing styles'. Special values at AO,
$2.50, $1.98, $1.50, $1.25 and. . . . 27oC
Children's Coats Shown in the correct new styles
and in the best materials. Sizes 1 to 8; all prices
from $1.50 up to $7.50; sizes 0 1 A C A
7 to 14, from $2.50 up to P 1 U.OU

Best Styles Women's &
Girls' Pumps aSs Oxfords
Shown in velvet, patent, gunmetal and kid; all
sizes and widths. Regular $2.50 qq
and $3.00 grades at, pair . . . P
Here is a sale of the very newest styles in Women's
Pumps and Oxfords that will be warmly welcomed
by those who would save a worth-whil- e amount.
The showing includes all sizes and widths in vel-
vet, patent, gunmetal and kid. Especially attrac-
tive are the one and two-stra- p Pumps, finished
with fancy silk or leather bows. Not a pair in the
lot worth less than $2.50; most all are d QO
regular $3 values; all priced this sale at P 0
An unusual sale of Girls' Pumps and Shoes; pat-
ents, gunmetal and tan leathers and . the best
styles; sizes 8y2 to 11; $1.75 QQr
and $1.50 grades at, the pair
We have received within the past few days a large
assortment of Girls' Pumps and Shoes that we
purchased at a reduced price and place them on
sale the same way tomorrow. They are shown in
patent, gunmetal and Russia calf tan leathers.
One and two-stra- p Pumps, finished with fancy
bows; guaranteed solid and double-cappe- d Shoes
that sell everywhere at $1.50 and $1.75. QQ
Specially priced this sale at

Pac. Phone, Mars. 5080: Home A 2112

The Most in Value, The Best in QuaHty
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Special in 50 Bolts of Migii-Cla- ss

Crepe Be Chine Silks
A soft clinging fabric brilliant shown m fiQr
the Eest $1.00 quality at, yard V7C
The new Summer weaves and displayed in our Silk Sec

S2 Goods
popular and. colorings.
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Checks
is an
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Scotch
Silk-Stripe- d

Plisse Crepe
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Children's
Hose, Pair, Pairs,

reinforced
white, pink, blue,

black,

slight

They neatly
sonable unusual prices. Thqy

finish,
wanted plain shades.

tion are perfectly fascinating. Particularly
are the rich Crepe de Chines, not

alone because their beauty, but a
fortunate purchase us to offer

you some bolts considerably than
actual worth. They are high-clas- s, pure

Crepe de Chines, full 23 wide,
shown in a soft clinging and with a
'irilliant are firmly

They come black, ivory, navy,
light blue, Copenhagen,

leather, tan, etc. A
$1.00 priced for fiQr
sale at, the yard

Exceptional Under- -
pricing of Woolen DressPopular Colors

Such iabncs as are in greatest demand for immediate use. This season's goods
in

Pure Wool Double-Weight-Coating- s, wide-wal- e and diagonal
weaves, regular $z.vv ana $is.ou qualities at, tne yard $1.29
Varied and most are the offerings in this sale double-weigh- t, 54-in- ch

Coatings, are all pure wide-wal- e and two-tone-d Diagonals shown in
the best shades of tan, gray, castor, etc., also in neat mixtures. d- - on
Fabrics have sold this season at $2 and $2.50 a yard, priced at . . .P
Solid Colored and Piece-Dye- d Novelties from 44 to 54 inches wide.
all colors, weights and kinds. 85c and $1.00 grades at, the yard
Flooded with and displayed are these woolen dress goods. In
cluded are the season's smartest Novelties and every fabric; solid colored
and materials from 44 to 54 inches wide, all weights, all fiQr
shades in 85c and $1 qualities, priced this sale at
Black and White Shepherd QQ

50c quality, priced yard.
One of the most popular materials
Summer wear 36-in- ch Black and
White Shepherd in all size
checks. It evenly woven,
able fabric that very durable.
Regular 50-ce- nt quality,
sale at ..' OUC
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Half --Wool Dress Goods 65c
and 75c yard
An variety weaves

from half-wo- ol Pekin
and Novelties ; also all
size blue,

etc. ; our
65c and 75c lines, on sale at.
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on sale at,
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We Call Your Attention to Our Unsurpassed of

The lew Wash Cottons
are the and patterns, the most popular

weaves and most desirable plain shades; moderately at, yard . .

Come choose from hundreds and thousands of yards of beautiful new Wash Cot-
tons; bright, crisp and soft that include the most fashionable new
weaves in qualities that are and in patterns and colorings that are un-
usually attractive. They are:

Zephyrs
Poplins

Flaxon Tissue

Himalaya
Revere Suitings
Plain Poplins
Corded Poplins

Printed
fabric;

Women's

Children's ribbed

American
long-sleev- e

indeed

colorings

attractive
because

apricot,
quality,

attractive

staple

regular

grade,

HtUC
extensive

choose 42-inc- h,

Hairline Striped
Checks black.

brown, leading

Again

Included newest )Zkg
priced

finished fabrics
reliable

Sponge Cloth
New Whipcords . .

Cobweb
Silk-Stripe- d Voiles

69c

piece-dye- d

qualities

Shepherd

49c
39c

Showing

prettiest

Plain Voiles
Soisette
Brocaded Ratine
Tangier Ottoman

Waistings and Shirtings of madras and cheviot. They come in and tinted
grounds with black or colored stripes.
New Plisse Crepes, shown in very attractive colorings and patterns suitable for
both dresses and kimonos.
Anderson's Imported Scotch Zephyrs, shown in an extensive variety neat checks,
stripes and plain shades. .

Flaxon, Yard
popular wash comes in

dainty flower, figure and striped styles
in most colorings

enables

brown,

--All

daylight

gray,

colors,

Cloth

white

Ratynette Suitings, Yard, 20
A fine lizien-finishe- d wash fabric of ex-
cellent quality, shown in the best plain
colors.

Ratine Crepe, shown in the new striped stvles in pink, blue, helio, tan and O E?
green. Anderson's Imported Crepe specially priced at, yard


